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the ground j audience he would have tried it. But he j 
j knows Mr. Fleranting, and he knows the 

of the evidence. The public would

a half-sister.
Mr. Mclnerney enjoyed a

in New Brunswick and upper
everywhere held in high ee- 

of culture, a great 
jblic ora-

paratively small, lies close to 
and soon disintegrates.

“A large acreage of the company’s hold-
Some

it is useless to pass it unless the govern
ment is prepared to provide adequate ma- 

its enforcement. Such
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I 51 ante
ada and was 
teem. He was a man 
reader «surpassed by few as a pu 
tor gifted with eloquent of language... 
pleasing musical voice and fine powers° 
argument, blending withal a kee* wto 
which, though, never was employed to 

I earn- a sting. He was at

Died at His Residence, KingiJ™”dto°y£
Street East, at 7.30 O’clock PX“Vllwraey was a prominent member

Sunday Morning
—

WAS WIDELY KNOWN
AND MUCH RESPECTED -d Benevolent

have more respect for Mr. Robinson if hethree mileè long, thirty feet deep, chinery to ensure 
laws need the stout support of public 
sentiment in the first place, but, when 
they are passed, there remains an active 
minority which for a time at least will 

before. The Scott

and 600 feet wide, a contract very similar 
to that she is to undertake when she be
gins work in St. John. The government 

improving the harbors at

ipgs consists of burned-over land, 
of this is coming up in a second growth had taken his, medicine^

of sjjruce, but the bulk of it must be re- 'QovernmPnt, newspapers which printed 
garded as waste land. The only possible j jncorrect reports Gf the local opposition 
solution lies in planting up, and whether convention at Sackville have followed that 
that will pay or not is a problem for the ; misrepresentation by spreading false re- 

future. One point, however, is quite, portg about tbe opposition attitude in 
clear: the leasee of timber limits held y0rk county. In both cases their methods 
under the Crown must be guaranteed in have beeQ expoged, and the truth properly 
perpetuity before any policy of restoring ^ forth. Such tactics are dishonest. So 
waste government lands can be consider- dar as d can do so with the machinery at 
ed by private operators.”

advertising fates
commercial advertisements taklni

each Insertion, »1<X>
doe» well in
Yarmouth and Pictou, yet it is no doubt 
true that from the national standpoint
the work here is much more important The counties will not spend money en- 
tban that Upon which the Fielding has ough to enforce the law. They employ 
been so long engaged. The improvement cheap men and cheap methods, and they 
of this harbor channel and entrance should get cheap results. The conditions that fnl- 
bave been finished long ago. Had it been )ow are frequently disgraceful. A provinci-
done the government would not have been ai ]aw would take the duty of enforce-
showing St. John special consideration, ment away from the counties and vest it
but merely meeting the demands of the jn the central authority, but we would
country’s winter steamship traffic. get Scott Act results unless the govern- To tbe iamentably long list of valued

At Fort William, not a large place, but ment in power were prepared both to pay and conspicuous citizens whom St. John
an important one, and one whose people the cost „f enforcement and employ com- has lost by death recently, Mr. George V- 

been most active in pressing their petent men who could hold their positions Mclnerney, K. C., ex-M. P., is now added, 
claims upon the government, very ex- only so long as they would do their duty.' for some weeks past it was felt that there 
tensive dredging operations have been go- ^ one thing we do not want is temper- was little or no hope that he could recover, 
ing on for a long time. A St. John ance ,egislation brought about by those so the publie was prepared m some meaa- 
visitor who was there some time ago ob- who ar„ -for the law but against its en- ure for the news which spread qmcUy 
served six dredges at work. The two forcement." When a majority of the peo- thrôugh the city yeeterday mommg. Wh n 
rivers which form the harbor entrance ple of any city or county want license first it was announced that Mr. Mclnerney

- — -trrrjrszfs«ut*jjrsutw:wars ««.,v.*. =.,,«zsz rfa-nin « r. » - ; sn« «rt wt : “ statuts rLT,”:u.. *
in length, and in the other about twice or county votes prohibition, the authon- pamonable ma day. Th, jury {ound the following verdict: ; Bnmswjck died at Ms home, 145 King Th were ni„ gentlemen present:
as far. This work was —J « ties should m?ke that ^"fo^L t! Ln the» ! \ street east'at ,30 o’clock Sunday mormng M.sre. W. C. Wj-gw J D B^FM»

^as not done any too soon. But while that there will be no d confirmation of the report that he ; that the said Wm. L. Bqckley came to his after a tedious illness against which he had Kenzie, W. S. , A - Banford,
was going on. and while immense opera- it, and keep .t so just as long wa n° J realLtion of the death, according to the evidence taken! for 60mc months. His death ^ and Mr.
tione were being carried on in the bt. a8 a majority likes the expen- . groat number % falling or jumping from tram No. 9 on I ^ q{ ^ ^ ^ not only j W. Crocker and James

Lawrence and in ports which can scarce ence_ That sort of enforcement , ,, nrnvince °- , ^ that the1™ St. John, but throughout the province Ba,coneri Newcastle.
|y be thought of national importance, bt. 8carcely to 'be expected from any govern- ĥad many brilliant quali- trainmen be more careful in examining! ------- ; .......TIJ€re T^teri were recrivedTnd read

! John has had to be content with promises. ment which has the issue forced upon it ^ ^ werp confident that he the blind end and outside of cars. Accord-; '^^^MÊÊÊÊÊSÊÊÊÊ î!om the different parish president
! The Board of Trade here had bonngs and iu wiU, at least until it is fully ^ re.enter pubiic life; and no ™8 to the evidence we do^not attach an> | m t J Alociation condemning the run-

! eurveys mde showing th, nature of the; convinced that there u, a powerful ma-  ̂ ^ ju8tjfied in their confi-1 “^nteJn examined as' ning of local politics on party h-«e. to
: work to be done, and so far as we know jority in the provmce which will set, ly ^ ^ fae  ̂ he would f Jows:. James Buckley, father of the f V A “S’lSaT* to run on
I no one ever questioned the necessity for demand and keep on demanding, what it. Legislature and later the deceased; Neil Johnston, I. C. R. carpen- “^IW^and re^rt kick to the execu-

doing it. It must be done, by the present want6; and which WiH punish there who have ente^e^gijature^ ^ wh(j fo t„, i ju d an; James, gg ’
; administration or another. To leave it ^ ^ 6atiafy it. If there is any such ma- ^ ^ ^ tenng prior tQ ig0Q In 1 Buchan., conducto^ti J ;̂ Mr. Loggie appeared ve^ aurions to

! undone i. to strengthen the mflue,n<*«! jority it has not yet been organized into ^ ways he wa8 peculiarly fitted for °ead commission merchant; George A. ^WÊmM^sÊÊuÊBÊÊ have a Llbe^Lrted a^belng ve^' anx-

! which demand that freight he earned o a ^pact a„d compelling force. An culture, be was one Lomas, baggage master; H. W. Henneesy, while there is-no question
other Mantime port, and that steamere vithout 8ueh a force to menace it the gov- ^ ^ ^ graoeful apeaker, in Canada. brake,nan ,H. Wilhan^firema n.JUw ^ P- P-,
be diverted from St. John to load else- ernment_ uke the county counnh, wffl aQd e]oquent hg ncyer Mled of an J.', ^°Ctrmo°“'J^atSus^cx ; Fred will be a candidate. Among those men-
where. To delay is to give further excuse ; nQt carry out the ]aw. The gov*nment, enthugia6tic hearing gince hia removal to QaU^her, CharUs Bond and Ed. White, Honed as P^bable candidat»

to those who employ political influence -o, jn a word> j8 a political body, not a re- ^ d he had built up a good practice, section men; XV. A. Smiley employer of ^°h“ • ' “‘c J p "p xvm. Snow-
further the contention that transoontmea- {orm nization had won a host of warm friends, and had the deceased; Brunswick Og en, r. ur- ^,1 Wm. Anderson, Mayor Miller and
ta, railways need not make St. John the,, ----------------  ■■■ ■ — entrenched himself firmly in the public re- -^t^^U&^'he ! : ^ohn Morriesy, M P P-

principal port in the winter season. A POOR EXAMPLE gard. He was a man from whom his went through the train after leaving y ^jgjffPL t MêÊÈÊÊÊ . Mrfbs^ ThèTcoûld get Mr Morrissv to x
During the present ^ premier Robinson’s refusal to meet Mr. world will part with keen sorrow. Sudtox and before reaching Apohaqu, and .J, ':fÆÈsËÊBffl ^ ^nh them. Other speakers stated

the hemming ,n St. John wU, imve a « ^ ^ T^VT ^ Z f

"FiFEErrx—1:jlzzxxs
TTj LêU«T-V,ml odidkU«L Party «. «1 „d j,.,,»., i„ Laadan. SUSSEX’S NEW COUNCIL J* Mr. Bj*, hu tea. '

a,  ̂ -i„ drt. a.» ««h*- HOLDS FIRST SESSION Tbe L...O, V. Molnerney, K. O.

" - 11 Mr. Flamming. Tha, ,"toi«d W -» I ,2-Ih. «- «-• “d, î, | ÿ£?ÜS£3fiS SXZSlS

council for 1908 held them first session re W]U rome , expressions of sym- ^“Ttions and just how they intend
F '"rFLtoTrLnt xFame M - Pathy fOT his fam^ ™ tbdr gr63t 6°r" to retrecl the statements they made then 
and a full board present. W. Lam ic rQW will be published later. The smüe of thl
Feters was unanimously aro°mt«t town, Thp progre8s of his ülness had been fp" ^]ePgates pre8ent cou1d be discern J 
clerk, A. B. Maggs having retired. 1 , 1vatehed with much anxiety for some time horizon when Mr. Morrissy’e nam»
were several applications for thisi position, and j(. wa6 with sorrow that it was learn- ^ mentioned’ ^ a “probable •government -x.. 
but McFeters was the choice. The follow pd be was compelled some weeks ago to ,,
ing committees were then appointed: keep to the house. More recently there canaioate.

and sewerage—Aid. Dryden, have been constant inquiries for him and 
Hayes and Perry. many hearts were saddened by the word

Finance—Coggon, Dryden and McLean. that there was no hope of his recovery, . (Montreal Gazette.)
Streets—Murray, McLean and Coggon. desp;te afi that his brother, Dr. J. P. Me- MacDonald, editor of the
Fire and police—Perry, Hayes and Lutz. inerney, could do and all_ the care that Toropto ‘ Globe has been committed for 
Aid. McLean was appointed county ]oving hands at home could bestow. Dur- charge of libelling Dr. Beattie

councillor. The following constables were Eg the last week he had been only semi- "ia‘ °n a . n8ucce^ful candidate
appointed: , T conscious. Towards the last he suffered Aes™t|, netojjjt { Toronto. There will

W. G. Asbell, G. L. SliPP. peo. Gal- iittle and the end came quietly at i.30 h attention paid to the outcome
Ed. Parlée, XV. P. Erb; Mel gcott, o’clock Sunday morning. proceedings. P The articles which

E. McLeod. The funeral will be held Tuesday mom- ^FF basis of riie charge were undoubt- 
ing at 10.30 o clock and will proceed to the Kravely damaging to the complain-
cathedral, where service will be conducted, ^dly 8,hey >aUeg(,d fn geffect that he could 
The body wnll then be escorted to the jther controi his appetite nor his conduct 
depot and taken on the noon tram to | p ^ conditions, and implied that
Moncton. There a spec,a tram will be underjertam ^ ^ ^ pogition
ready to convey the funeral party to Kent he fin. The issue is a some;
Junction, 'Vhence the body mll be talren »he aspired to^ r an answer
by the Kent Northern railway to Rexton the tion asito how far the fadings 
for burial Wednesday morning. in private life of a man may be used in

George X alentine Mclnerney, K. M. bP discussion as a means of defeating 
A., LL.B., was bom in Kingston, Kent puom. ui=l occasions ofcounty, on Feb 14th. 1857, and was there ^ambitmns^ There ^ oe^ions, ^

fore 50 years old. He was a son of Hon. notorioug and his unfitness is self-proclaim- 
Uwen Mclnerney and his wife Maiy Me Short of this, however, there are de-
Auley. His paternal grandfather, Daniel -pg nf ,apBe that do not permit B ready 
Mclnerney, emigrated from the County g t the question: is the victim an. 
Longford (Ire ) to New Brunswick when ™ per60n to be tru8ted with a high 
Owen was still a small boy and, settled bbc positi0n? If in this instance the pa
on the Miramichi. establishes the truth of its allegations

Hon. Owen Mclnerney became a very jury, presuming the trial to be by
prominent merchant, in 1866 he was elect- finds that they were properly ad-
ed to the New Bruns,nek legislature as ^apc’ed there may be some appUcations 

anti-confederate member. He was ap- . tbe ’precedent that will work unexpeetz- 
pointed legislative councillor in 1869, a , 
position he retained till his death, in 189G.

George V. Mclnerney received his prim
ary education at the common school in 
Kingston, Kent county, and pursued his 
studies in St. Joseph's College, Memram- 
cook, and in Laval University. He after- 

rds studied law in Harvard and Bos- 
j ton University Law Schools, graduating 
in 1877, with the degree of LL.B. The

attempt to go on 
Act has shown us how this works out.

asOrdinary
the run of the paper.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
on., cent a word =achtosertion.
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Vance.

its command every newspaper should be 
fair to its political opponents in printing

THE LATE MR. MdNERNEY the news of the day.IMPORTANT NOTICE

Thceo^X«8eP-h=ePm»th,bI SlSSS to th.
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

NO ONE TO BLAME * 
FOB THE DEATH OF 

WILL. BUM

Society.

POLITICS ON THEA Leading Barrister and Prominent 
in Public"Life, His Death Will Be 
Mourned By a Large Circle of 

Friends—A History of His Career.
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i ment
MAKE THEM WORK$

An old suggestion regarding our able- 

bodied criminals is being renewed today 

in several sections of the Dominion, the

should be

?

?

proposal being that prisoners 
compelled to do useful work, that they 
be paid something for it, and that where 

children were dependent upon

'

women or
them at the date of sentence the money 
be applied to tbe support of these. Chief 
Justice Mulock, in addressing the grand 
jury in Toronto this week, proposed that 

récommend that a new jail

were deemed necessary.
that the derision of government to ^ ^ wQuld have been very
complete a wharf on the We=t Side, con ^ strengthened if Hon. Mr. Robin
sidering what has been done else h y mn had prompt]y accepted Mr. Flemming’s

s rsrjss -*»••> - *«*■ -d—™"
frenzied exhibition of gratitude hereabouts.
St. John, as the record proves, is mot a 
constituency very readily deceived by sud
den professions of solicitude on the part 
of politicians who are thinking about the 
elections. Having done something, and 
promised more, the government should 
not allow its newspapers to be too preci
pitate in the matter of claiming repay- 

in gratitude, which in this

population of 44,000,000 to maintain a two- 
standard for its navy against Ger- 

and the United States with a com-
i power

many
bined population of 160,000,000. The Spec
tator at once met this remark with the 
question when it had become the rule to 
base naval jjower upon population. If that 

the basis, China should have a great-
The

the jurymen 
be built, and that, instead of being near 

such a jail
where near holding his own in the argu- 
ment. But now many of these men, when 

will see that the Premier

1
the heart of a great city,

under
central

Bhould have an immense acreage 
cultivation, and should be at a 

point in the 
could easily be transported and set to 
u-ork on public roads and other profitable 
work in the public interest. He also eug- 
gested that prisoners thus engaged should 
be given a small daily cash payment for 

that when their terms of 
they would not

asked to run, 
wants them to appear as champions of an 
administration whose acts he himself, 
though responsible for them, is unwilling 
to defend against the opposition champion 
in the presence of a large assembly of in-

XX’ater An Interesting Case.were
er fleet than combined Europe.
Times then took up the cudgels against 
Mr. Haldane and said that his 'theory was

county, where prisoners

'the very negation of Empire and its
trusts and responsibilities.’ It asks

com

mon
whether the home defence forces, upon 
which Mr. Haldane proposes to depend, 
cculd ‘keep open the maritime communi
cations of the Empire,’ and adds—‘if we 
cannot keep them open, what becomes of 
the Empire?’ Sir John Colomb, a Con
servative naval expert, says that ‘Mr. Hal
dane might, and, indeed, ought to have 
added that, if and when that time comes, 
the "Empire, having lost control of its in
ternal communications, will be at an

telligent electors.
The government’s lieutenants and sub- 

lieutenans know that the people like cour- 
They realize, too, that in a desperate 
like that of the administration at

houn,
Wm. McLeod and XVm.
John E. Slipp was appointed assessor to 
take the place of the late John Mace. 
Revisors—Arthur Keith and C. XV. Stock-

casement 
means votes.

their labor, so
? imprisonment were 

be turned out into the world penniless, 
and be thus driven .again to criminal

age.

TEMPERANCE AND POLITICS
present, a bold policy is the proper one.

end of the province to the other, ton. •
Wm. McLeod was appointed town mar- 

shal and chief of police. There were 
eral other minor appointments and 
siderable routine work.

The average politician would b? pleased 
if the temperance advocates would let him 

As the temperance people seek

methods of obtaining a living.
In Montreal a deputation representing 

the Society for the Protection of Women a]one
and Children is to wait upon Recorder ]egi8lation> they will probably pursue the
Weir with a similar proposal. This so- pohticians until they get what they
dety, which for some time has been con- ^nd| just as soon as the politicians are

the desirability of solving the convinoed that the temperance people
problem of support of families in the event j concentrate enough 
of the chief bread winner being sent toj make an administration, the politicians 
jail, has adopted a resolution suggesting wi„ vote {or any 60rt of restrictive legisla

te government make provision for djQn |bat j8 demanded. The temperance 
useful sort forceg wbich waited upon members of the 

government yesterday demand a provincial 
prohibitory law—that is, one that would 
forbid the sale of liquor anywhere in New 
Brunswick, in -any municipality that ad
opted it, and that would be enforced by 
the provincial authorities and not by the 
county authorities as in the case of the 

Act. The government will consider

From one
as they know, the electors are talking 

Premier’s retreat under fire, 
he afraid of?” is the

Hon. Mr. Robinson,

eev-
con-

about the 
"What’s - common

I want.
question about 
coupled with the assertion, “If he were 

afraid, he would have accepted the
MASONIC INSTALLATION 

AT HAMPTON STATIONend.’ ”
Britain, says the Star, “has no choice 

but to maintain her supremacy at sea. She 
is a Maritime Empire. If any hostile com
bination can be brought together which 

drive the British navy from the seas, 
then that combination can make such 
terms with the Empire as it chooses. The 
two-power standard for the British fleet 
has been established by diplomatic and 
naval experts; and it would be a temerari- 

who would venture to question

can
votes to make or un-

: sidering not
challenge.” If Mr. Robinson had nothing 
to conceal, people argue, he had nothing 
to lose and everything to gain by the meet- 

remains only the fact, dis-

i-

Hampton, N. B., Jan. lO-(Special)- 
The following officers of Corinthian Lodge 
No. 13, A. & F. A. Masons, were installed 
this evening at Masonic Hall, Hampton 
Station: XV. XV. Frost, XV. M.; T. C. 
Donald, S. XV.; C. S. March, J. XV.; J. 
M. Scovil, Sec.; A. Brittain, Trees.; Guy 
H. Humphrey, S. D.; A. XX’illiamson, J. 
D.; Rex Cormier, S. S.; F. XX hitman, J. 
s ; F. T. Atkinson, D. O. C.; F. N. Don
ald, I. G.; *V. Jackson, Tyler.

. , , , , The installing grand officers were D. G.
it. But even the two-power standard has , ^ B. XX’allace and Acting D. O. C.,
usually been applied with some reference ! pavjd Dearness. Corinthian Lodge has 
to the possibilities of the two powers men- purchased the Superior school budding and 

... , , Ti '. ’ (Via acre of l&nd upon which it st&ndfl ontioned combining against Great Britain. Everett- and School streets, and are fit- 
Thus France and Russia were for a long y up for lofig,, purposes. XVhen the 
time the two powers commonly quoted, alterations and improvements are

pleted they will have one of the finest 
Masonic lodges in the province. After the 
installation ceremonies last evening, there 
was the conferring of degrees followed by 
the interchange of fraternal greetings and 
bountiful refreshments.

I
that ing. There 

heartening to followers of the government, 
that the Premier avoided the trial.

Tbe government organization work 
proceeding slowly enough 
ditumal handicap. In St. John, where the 
convention was postponed in order to 
“harmonize” opposing factions, a full ticket 
is not yet visible, and a strong ticket is 

be had. There is increasing com- 
because Hon. Mr. McKeown does

placing the prisoner at some 
of work, the proceeds from which could 

the support of the man’s

can

be devoted to 
family. This would seem to refer to short 

but Sir William Mulock 
have had nearly all criminals

was
without this ad it n

term prisoners, 
appears to 
in mind.i ous person “Lead Kindly Light"

to view these pro-. St. John has reason
posais with interest because of recent in- gcott
ridents in the local courts. The police thg matter, and will be guided to some 
rourt deals with a comparatively small j Pxtent by tbe attitude of its supporters in 
number of individuals who are arrested thg Hou8e. If the government felt sure ^

and again. The fine or the short g[ tbe eUpport of the temperance party a fighting head. In other coun-
throughout the province it might pass the . . for g0vernment candidates
act asked for by the Temperance Federa- bes the, uma trifact or)-. Everywhere British Islande alone agamBt

Sæ=Era=
to be both active a • administration. ,, , d d the ghipbuilders of Canada The annual meeting of the New Bruns-
point in this attitude is that nearly every - —---------------- Zealand’ “dJ^ «trpturthsn wick Tourist Association will be held in
politician overestimates the extent and _m_ . Nn .nr CflRFSTS en<* Bout*1 nca- e pmg the board of trade rooms. Prince William
influence of the liquor vote, although Flnt AND 1I1E runcoro the Imperial fleet.’ ! afreet on Thursday evening next
“ „ . nr has been hitherto Mr. R. R. Bradly, forester for the Mira- But adequate sea power cannot be lm-1 Mrs. Scovil, the secretary, speaking of

there is some > mirhi Lumber Company contributes to nrovised- it must be built up in advance the work said Saturday that the past season partnership in the firm of ^Iclnerney & Q.er moor
in the assertion that the temperance peo michi , r . /-'ninnies are an has been a most successful one. The New ytockton & Price. In the general local The night Is g°ne-
pie do not yet vote as a unit, or anything the Canadian Lumberman an exhaustive of the emergency. If the Colonies a g Hnmswick pxhibits at the sportsmen s elections of 1903 Mr. Mclnerney was one And wlth th^ omro those angel faces
like it With a great many men political article on Conservative Lumbering n ing t0 help the principle upon which they gh(iwg -n Boston and New York were in- of the opposition ticket in St. John city ' wh,Cwhile!

' u- ..fYreiehe the desire for tern- New Brunswick. Discussing the protec- are to contribute must be agreed upon, strumental in bringing a large number of but Was not elected. He was nominated - narrow rueeed
partisanship outweig^ the demre for tom New fi he says and the contributions must begin to go tourists to the city and provmce. by the opposition again a few wreks ago, Meanwhile narrow, rugged pat*
perance legislation. Lack of cohesion has tion ot the lore 6 ’ anQ Railway and steamship men report that with Messre. R. Maxwell, M. P. P., John , e J^sa tour, lead me home In chlld-Ckw
done the temperance people no little harm no private system, however elaborate, can forward. ________________ the p^t season was the most successful E Wilson W. F. Hatheway to con- Lead’,aUh.
in point of political influence hitherto. be-considered effective without adequate rniUMFNT they have ever had and »11 agree that not test gt. John.city at the elections to be ^r’ earthly strife,

I S. to-hn which is accustomed to the government co-operation. Regarding the MJTE AND LUmlYltli only have the passenger lists been un- held soon for_the New Brunswick legisla- tbe calm light of, everlasting life,
v “ ' t' pn wbo discuss temper- precautions taken by his own company Th , , government journals still vain- usually large but the tourists have, gen- ture n<? was ill at the time lie w-as nom-
license system, men uho discuss temper prec „ 6 . A-eorflinr to erally speaking, been of a better class. touted but on his behalf his brother, Dr.
ance and politics often forget that nine he writes: U" seek to shl{t the issue. g t pbe game 6eason has also been above j P Mclnerney, accepted the nomination.
New Brunswick counties now have the “XX7e have fire wardens during the sum- them Premier Robinson is not running the aVerage. the receipts for gam? licensss Mr Mclnerney had, however,been stricken 
= tt Artt that unsatisfactory as it mer months stationed at each of our away> but coming forward. The issue is being ahead Qf last year. The camps in with 6Prj0Us illness. He went to Kent
bcott Act ana , manV chief operating centres. These centres one t0 obscure. The Premier various parts of the province were occupe county {or a few. weeks in hope of bene-
hae been in many places, owing to man) . chiet operating not an easy y, ed the greeter part of the season and the fitting but little change for the better re-
causes, a majority in each of these coun- are connected > 1 P * ._ lss"ed a financla ' ' pfidte are well satisfied with the season’s sulted. Returning home, he was about for
ties has resisted a return to license and ; Irai office, so that in case ot fire details ming questioned its accuracy. The Prèm- a Bhort time but soon had to remain in-

h=r In the license counties there l ran be transmitted to the settlement with ier accused Mr. Flemming of “unparalleled Ten o{ the executive will be elected on doors and onCe a few weeks ago his eon-
V vPe° ' rpeent vote on the system I the least possible delay. It is the duty misrepresentation.” Mr. Flemming chal- Thursday night and at a meeting which dition became such that death at any 
has been no recent vote on the system the p ‘ Robinson to meet him on the will probably be held the next day mem- time wa6 feared. He rallied, however but
but he is blind who does not see that of the fire war . , leng d * ' - , . , - ^ bers will be elected and committees ap- it was only temporary and for some days
temperance is a much greater force in “(1) To patrol the area under his cl arge public platform and fight out the issue k- previoUs to his death, his condition was
v w Brunswick today than it was a few and to constantly visit lookout stations tween them. The Premier declined the ------ -------- ■ «• ---------------------- very serious.
-New Bruns y ^ ^ ^ ^ mountain tops. debate, saying that argument would change Honora for a Nova Scotian. On Sept. 12. 1882, Mr. Mclnerney mar-

* “(2) To follow up hunting and fishing nobody’s opinlon an ^nnatojjri, m- ^ g Jan 12_(Special)-Dr. ^^r^^chtouctoand titlaH thrir

parties, identify them and caution them telligenoe which the public cannot well re- Rosg Hm> of Nova Scotia, has been ap- ^edding wae quietly celebrated at
in regard to fires. gard as flattering. The Premier, afraid to pointed preBident of the University of Mis- h<uii<, ]n King 6treet east. Besides

“m To see that fire notices are prop- meet Mr. Flemming, suggests a tnal by | ^uri. This university is one ot the largest his wife, ^-e sons and three daughters sur- 
erlv posted in prominent places and to experts. If he followed Mr. Robinson’s m the middle states. D^Hm has^had.a ^ They are Henr)- 0., barrister, of the

transmit word immediately to the settle- example Mr. Flemming would decline the Comell. He was head of the de- j ™'the Royal Bank tore" Leo
ment in case of fire. experts and suggest something else. ut partment 0f philosophy m the University ^ International Correspondence School

“It is doubtful whether any system of the patent fact is that when Mr. Hem- of Nebraska and from there was < o and Ueorge; Misses Nellie,
L“ . - -F-™ -« »» ms, h-m. ,h, m»» «Sgg-g h*. 5U ^ lEïïti

1» L ti” r*mr '-S4W8.J6É^

(Ex.)
Cardinal Newman’s exquisite hymn, Lead 

Kindly Light, is usually printed as eoQetet- 
ing only of three stanzas—a fourth and very 
important one being omitted. The following 
is the hymn in its complete form, and we are 
sure very many of our readers will be thank* 

following year he was called to the bar ful to have the last verse: 
of this province. He has filled important kjn(jiy light, amid the encircling gloant
positions. He was secretary of the muni- Lead Thou me on; 
cipality of Kent from 1880 to 1893. He | The night is dark, and I am far from home, . 
was also for a number of years secretary R toWdo not ask to see
of the St. Louis, Richibucto & Buctouche distant scene; one step enough forme. 
Railway Company, and was United States ^
consular agent at Richibucto. He was first I was Yn ;prayed that 7110,1
returned to the house of commons for his l0yp5jUto‘choose and see my path; butT&ow
native county at the. by-election held on "
Dec. 6th, 1892, and was re-elected at the 
general election in 1896.

Removing to St. John about 1902, Mr.
Mclnerney established himself in practice 
of the law here and last ÿear entered itito

not to
plaint
not love the city less but loves the county 

and so leaves the city organization

wa

com-
again
sentence works no reform, and frequently 

and children de-

* * Still, in any case, it is not the
J

the existence of women 
pendent upon the prisoner makes it inex
pedient to impose the usual penalties. In 

this applies to other local 
serious

some measure
courts, dealing with the more

Labor, in the open air, is un-
New Brunswick Tourist Associ

ation.offences.
deniably the best thing for the prisoners. 
The pay given to them could be made an 
effective aid to discipline. The present 
plan whereby the country houses its 
criminals of all sorts tends to confirm 

and uselessness, and it com-

Lead Thou me on:
T loved the garish day, and, spite of feara, 
pride ruled my will. Remember not pas$ 

years!
So long Thy power has blessed me, sure»U 

still
Will lead me on

and fen, o er crag and torrentr^tiyI

viciousness
pels the condemned to render no service 
to the state or to relatives whom they 
have abandoned. As the population of th* 
Dominion grows the defects in the system 
which Sir XVffliam Mulock seeks to cor

and more serious.

t

rect will become more 
The question is one 
legislation, and such legislation can be 
made effective now much more easily 

hence. The sentimental

inviting intelligent
Teacher—“If you had a suit of clothes and! 

somebody should çlve you another, how-man;» 
would you have?'

Tommy—“One.”
"How do you make that outi

little brother would have the- ol£
than some years

who lecture orjudges and magistrates
offenders, and then release them, 

doubtlees welcome an improved 
The law-abiding

-Jr.I threaten 
would
system of punishment, 
majority would endorse a change which 

-X would prevent that .sort of coddling of the 
offending classes which now 
sort of excuse in our inadequate and.un
intelligent plans for dealing with the 
criminals. To make them do useful and 
remunerative work outdoors would be bet
ter than to hide them away in stone cells 
or to weep over them and set them at

Ir
You cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than
I

■I IEPPfinds some

t nk and?» susqnt|ng 
mt, nwritiojfs 
Ibis eSelleqt Cdcoa * 

in robust >

A delicipiw 
food. Efa 
economical.

years ago, or
has gained ground materially within 

The Telegraph does not
dcausei

: the last year, 
know the official attitude of either party 
toward prohibition, and it does not die- 

this matter from the standpoint of

maintatfis the# system 
health,,and eàables it

rfintdrs extreme cSd
isislliberty.

CUS6
party politics. Either party is bound to 
be governed largely by manifestation of

The dredge Fielding is said to be too public opinion in 
large to work to advantage at Yarmouth, touches the question of personal liberty, 

and she could now to of little aerviee in This much may be said with prudence 
St John until spring, since she could not of any provincial temperance law-that we

channel work steadily here in do not want it until the people have pro- „

the government and the

HARBORS Af
teeperi

■ mb i

matter like this, which

and StorSold roce

carry on
ttoisteroua-weather»
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